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Next meeting

Regular meetings are free for members and open at a small charge to others. Contact program
manager Bobbi Werner to be added to the CNY Chapter mailing list for meeting announcements. The
most current meeting information is always posted on the Activities page.

The Rochester Chapter has monthly meetings. Visit the Rochester Chapter newsletter for meeting
information.

From the president--chapter news

The CNY Chapter now has 13 members, from Albany in the east to Elmira in the west, with one at
some distance in another state. Four members serve on the Council, and more volunteers are welcome
to help plan programs and develop content for this newsletter. We have a strong network of technical
communicators in the Syracuse area, which depends on chapter efforts to keep everyone connected,
and we reach out to colleagues in the many areas in our region. This newsletter was posted on
October 3 and is being developed throughout the coming month. The archived September issue was
posted as an archive too.

Visit the Rochester Chapter newsletter for updates on the many activities of that chapter. CNY Chapter
members participate in and collaborate on much of what is reported.

If you need information or have information to share please contact the chapter president.

Opportunities from STC

Visit the Rochester Chapter newsletter for news of opportunities from STC.
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STC members are invited to contribute original feature articles. Contact the president.

STC and chapter links

CNY Chapter mission
CNY Chapter leaders
STC Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook
Next meeting, past presentations
Employment information
Related organizations
Educational opportunities
Information resources
STC news (STC's Notebook blog)

Newsletter archive

Newsletter issues beginning with 2015 are archived from this newsletter page and posted in PDF
format. Newsletter issues published before 2015 are posted in a single zip file. The chapter regrets
that these archival newsletters may not be accessible. Issues available are listed:

COPYboard 2015 -

September 2015
August 2015
July 2015

PrintQueue

March/April 2004; January/February 2004; November/December 2003; April 2002; February 2001;
September 2000 (download the zip file)

COPYboard

May 2000; April 2000; March 2000; February 2000; January 2000; November 1999; October 1999;
September 1999 (download the zip file)
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